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WHAT GOES UP, ETC.—Harry Gilmer, Redskin quarterback, came down on his 
head immediately after this photo was snapped during yesterday’s game with 
Green Bay at Griffith Stadium. Gilmer was up-ended on the Packer’s 6-yard 
line after gaining 20 yarfls in the first period, but the Redskins were thrown back 

to the 16-yani stripe and failed to score on this particular advance. That’s Jim 
Peebles (19) coming up to run interference for Harry. Joe Soboleski (60), Bob 
Hendren (48) and John Steber (16) are other Redskins shown. 
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Win, L ose, or 
By FRANCIS STANN 

D raw 

End of a Season 
Herman Ball, a gentle, baldish young man who fell heir to 

the head coach’s job of the Redskins four weeks ago, was standing 
at one end of the dressing room and watching his warriors suit up 
for the last home game against the Green Bay Packers, He was 

wearing a wistful look, a style adopted by Red- 
skin coaches of recent years. 

“I’ll bet you’ll be glad to get this season 

over,” said a reporter. 
“Well, yes.” said Herman. “It’s been a 

little rough, all right. But I'd like to win this 

game because it’s our last one here.” Since 

Admiral Billick Whelchel retired. Herman’s 
team had lost consecutively to the Eagles, 
Bears and Giants, and his desire to win was 

understandable, although Owner George Mar- 

shall has told reporters that Ball will be his 

coach next year, regardless. 
“What are you going to do after you end 

the season in Los Angeles next week?” asked 
rnncii stmnn. the reporter. 

“I’ll come back here,” said Ball, “and we’ll begin looking for 

players. I’d like to see one of the bowl games, of course, and 

probably will. But mostly I’ll be here in town.” 

A courier burst into the dressing room and walked up to Tree 

Adams, who was standing half-uniformed in front of his locker. 

“Congratulations,” said the man. “It’s a girl and Mrs. Adams 

is doing swell. I just came from the hospital.” 
The big tackle’s face lost a worried look. Tree grinned. It 

was 1:20 o’clock. 

'You Owe the Fans/ Says George 
When the Redskins were suited, Herman moved to the center 

of the room. “I want you to be sure you loosen up well after you 
first go on the field,” he said in his mild- voice. “Get loose, 
physically and mentally, and stay that way. And play the best 
you know how. That’s all.” 

Owner Marshall picked It up immediately. “That’s all I have 

to say, too," he addressed his squad, "but with this one exception, j 
We've had a lousy season. This is our last home game. Each J 
one of you men owes the best fans in this country one helluva 
game. Remember, they’ve paid your salaries; they’ve stuck with j 
you.” 

A couple of the Redskins whooped, as players do, and the 
squad headed for the field. You couldn’t tell much if they were 

charged up for the game, or bored with it all. 

You couldn’t tell until late in the first period. The Redskins 

had held the Packers on their own 4-yard line, but they also 
reached the 6-yard line of Green Bay and were thrown back to 

the 16. Then Dan Sandifer returned a punt to the Packers’ 21 
and Sammy Baugh went into the game to replace Harry Gilmer, 
who’d been knocked on the head. 

Sammy Scored His Annual Touchdown 
&*-- Baugh directed a touchdown drive. Dick Poillon kicked a 

29-yard field goal. Just before the half ended, Poillon and Baugh 
got fancy. They faked a field goal, Baugh arising from holding 
posture to throw a pass to Rob Goode, seconds before time ran 

out. Without even waiting to huddle, the ’Skins lined up quickly. 
A Packer substitute started to run onto the field, but became 
bewildered and rah back, so rapidly did Baugh kneel and Poillon 
kick a second field goal—this time from the 21-yard line. 

The gun was fired and the fun started. Coach Curly Lam- 
beau of the Packers ran onto the field and grabbed Referee John 
Glascott (Penn) and, finally, one of Lambeau’s Packers had to 

pull him away from the official. Lambeau kept pointing to his 
wrist watch and yelling at Glascott. What he said must have 
been juicy because, when the Redskins kicked off for the second 
half, they booted from Green Bay’s 45, Glascott having imposed a 

retroactive 15-yard penalty for “unsportsmanlike conduct.” 

In the third period Baugh scored his annual touchdown with 
a 12-yard sweep of end, reviving memoqjes of the Baugh of 1937 
and 1938. He did more reviving later when he quick-kicked 53 

yards. Then Sambo passed to Tommy Mont to set up a score to 

make it 27-0. 

They Had a Sentimental Streak 
Before the third period was ended, Poillon kicked a third 

field goal, a 30-yarder, tying the National League record for goals 
from placement shared toy Ralph Kercheval and Phil Martinovich. 
He even got a fourth chance—from 40 yards out—but it was 

blocked. 
The Redskins were playing one of the worst Packer teams in 

modern history, but, nonetheless, they were playing interesting 
football. They were wing T-ing all over the place, quick-kicking, 
playing two quarterbacks at the same time and nibbling at the 
Packers with Poillon’s toe. Perhaps against the Eagles or Bears 
or Rams all of this hocus-pocus wouldn’t have worked, but that’s 
beside the point. 'This much can be put down—Herman Ball’s 
got imagination. 

The game ended almost as it started—with the Packers on 

the Redskins’ 4-yard line. When the final gun went off, it became 
the first shutout by Washington since 1945, and only the second 
shutout of a Green Bay team in 63 games. 

When it was over the players dressed quickly and left Some 
won’t be back; maybe as many as a dozen won’t. It was a medi- 
ocre club from the beginning, but this much can be said for the 
team; It had a sentimental streak. 

For Their Coaches, They Won 
Back on November 6 the Redskins were doing no good against 

the Pittsburgh Steelers for two periods. Between the halves, 
harassed, maligned Admiral Whelchel told his players he was 

quitting and that he’d like to ride out with a winner. 
They roared back and whipped the surprise team of the 

league, 27-14. 
Ball didn’t ask his players for a victory yesterday, but they 

knew this nice guy wanted one triumph with all his heart, even 

though it meant nothing in the standing. And they went out 
and got it for him. 

Curtain. i 

This conversation by Curley Lambeau (right), Green Bay’s 
recently restored cOach, cost the Packers a 15-yard penalty at 
the start of the second half. It seems that Lambeau expressed 
himself too freely and colorfully in protesting a 21-yard field 
goal kicked by Redskin Dick Poillon in the last seconds of the 
first half. He is talking to Referee Johnny Glascott, who 
assessed the penalty on the kickoff at the start of the second 
half. —Star Staff Photos. 

Ball Can Remain Redskin Coach 
For 10 Years, Marshall Says 

No public announcement ox 
Herman Ball’s retention as 

head coach of the Redskins is 
expected, but President George 
Marshall says Herman will con* 

tinue to direct the team “for 
the next 10 years.” or as long 
as Marshall is the Tribe's presi- 
dent. 

Sammy Baugh will be a play- 
er-coach, although he will be 
listed officially only as a player. 

Dick Poillon’s three field 
goals yesterday tied the Na- 
tional League’s place kicking 
record, which he now shares 
with Ralph Kercheval of the 
defunct Brooklyn eleven and 
Phil Martinovich of Detroit. 
But Dick was one short of the 
four field goals Paddy Driscoll, 
now a Chicago Bear, drop- 
kicked for the Chicago Cardi- 
nals against Columbus back in 
1925. Yesterday’s production 
gave Poillon four for the sea- 

son, well behind Bob Waterfleld 
of Los Angeles, who booted two 
yesterday for a season total of 
nine, and Cliff Patton of Phila- 
delphia, who kicked one for a 

total of eight. 
Poillon, with 243 points, holds 

the Redskin all-time scoring 
record. 

The Redskins today released 
Pullback Leon Cochran and 
Guard Mike Katrishen, reduc- 
ing the squad to 29 active 
players. Pullback Pete Stout re- 

turned home to Texas two 
weeks ago with a broken 
shoulder. End Ed Berraag’s in- 
jured knee was to be X-rayed 
today and there is a possibility 
that he will not make the Los 
Angeles trip. The Packers also 
announced that they have 
asked waivers on End Ted 
Cook. 

Lambeau blasted Referee 
Johnny Glascott for allowing 
Poillon’s second field goal when 
the recently restored Packer 
mentor thought time had ex- 

pired. It was reminiscent of the 
1942 game here with the Eagles 
when Bob Masterson booted the 
winning three points in a hec- 
tic 10-2? game when time had 
run out on the scoreboard clock 
and Greasy Neale protested the 
kick's validity—in vain. 

Sammy Baugh said his kick- 
ing form was rusty, because he 
hadn’t practiced enough, but 
that he welcomed the return of 
the quick-kick. 

"Should have been using it all 
along,” he commented after 
the game. 

Sam was held up 15 minutes 
at the gate by an alert Internal 
Revenue agent who gave him 
that quaint Government line: 
“No tickee, no entry.” 

The Redskins dubbed John 
Adams "Eddie Cantor n,” after 
learning his wife had presented 
the big tackle with a third 
daughter less than an hour 

j before the start of yesterday’s 
I game. 

A1 Demao was picked as the 
outstanding Redskin of the 
game, although a half dozen 
teammates crowded him for 
the honor. John Badaczewski 
won the outstanding lineman 
award. But Len Szafaryn, who 
blocked Jug Girard and gave 
the Tribe an early scoring 
chance, which they muffed; 
Joe Soboleski, Bob Hendren, 
Clyde Goodnight, John Steber, 
Herb Seiger and Dan Sandifer 
turned in good performances. 
Mont told Coach Ball the game 
was “like old times when I 
played for you.” 

Gilmer, removed from the 
game after getting a hard rap 
on the head, didn’t revive 
until the end of the third pe- 
riod. He was quite surprised 
to learn the Tribe had a 30-0 
lead. ATCHISON. 

Pro Football 
By thi Associated Prose 
EASTERN DIVISION. 

W. L. 
Philadelphia _10 1 
Mew York Olante_B 6 
Pittsburgh _6 5 
Wash ins ton .. 4 B 
New York Bnlldogs„_ 1 0 

WESTERN DIVISION. 
Los Anceles Rams_ 7 2 
Chleato Bears _S 3 
Chicago Cardinals_8 4 
Detroit _3 8 
Green Bay _•_2 9 

Yesterday’s Scores. 
Chicago Bears 30 .PlttsburSb 21 
Chicago Cardinals 31 _ 

Los Angeles Rams 27 
Philadelphia 24--„. New York Giants 3 
Detroit 28 .. _New York Bulldogs 27 
Washington SO—.. Oreen Bay 0 

/Nest Bondar’s Schedule. 
(Pinal Games.) 

»o^d£.i^.tA«; 
New York Giants at Philadi 
Pittsburgh at Mew York 
Green Bay at Detroit. 

T. 

% 
1 
1 
1 

% 
l 

.Pet. 
.909 
.845 
.500 
.400 
.100 

.778 

.727 

.600 

.273 

.182 

Bears. 

Williams Risks Crown 

Against Dawson in 
Philadelphia Bout 

ly th» A»ociat*d Frui 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 5. —Ike 
Williams, with everything to lose 
and very little to gain, defends 
his lightweight boxing champion- 
ship tonight in a 15-rounder with 
Chicago’s Preddy Dawson. 

Williams is risking his crown 

against a guy he already has 
licked twice in non-title engage- 
ments and for a share of the 
cheapest priced title fight in re- 
cent years. Top price for the Phil 
Glassman-sponsored bout is $6.50 
Some 10,000 fans are expected at 
Convention Hall. 

In previous matches between 
the two contestants. Williams 
knocked out Dawson in four and 
won a disputed 10-round decision. 
Dawson earned a draw in an ear- 
lier 10-rounder. Williams is a 
2-to-l favorite for tonight’s battle. 

This may be the last time Wil- 
liams defends his lightweight 
laurels—win, lose or draw. The 
Trenton, N. J., socker has had lots 
of trouble getting down to the 
135-pound weight limit in recent 
bouts and may move up into wel- 
terweight ranks. 

The champion is making this 
fight under somewhat of a cloud. 
Only last week he was suspended 
by the National Boxing Associa- 
tion—although permitted to car- 

ry out tonight’s title defense. The 
suspension came at the request 
of the, California State Athletic 
Commission. The California body 
said it would not refcistate Wil- 
liams until he honors a contract 
for a fight with Bernard Docusen 
or reimburses the Los Angeles 
Olympic Club for $2,000 spent 
promoting the contest. 

Williams claimed he had to call 
off the Docusen bout because of 
an injured hand. 

Rebels Win Minor Title, 
Hope for AAC Berth . 

•y the Associated Press 

RICHMOND, Va.. Dec. 5.—The 
Richmond Rebels were looking for 
new fields to conquer today. There 
was nobody left to challenge their 
supremacy in the American Foot- 
ball League. 

Harry Seibold, owned of the 
AFL kingpins, was hopeful of 
moving his prides and Joys locks, 
stock and barrel into the major 
leagues with an All-America Con- 
ference berth in 1950. 

Even the sad attendance at 
home games of the Rebels does 
not discourage Seibold. The aver- 

age turnout in City Stadium this 
season was about 7,000. Yester- 
day, when Richmond captured the 
playoff championship, 35-14, 
against arch-rival Paterson, N. J., 
a crowd of only 8,600 was on hand. 

Cook Helps D. C. Team 
To Record Rifle Victory 

Special Dispatch to The Star 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 5.—Olympic 
Champion Arthur Cook yesterday 
helped Washington to hand Balti- 
more riflemen the most decisive 
defeat since the Washlngton- 
Baltimore series began 11. years 
'ago. 

Cook fired a 295 out of a possi- 
ble 300 as his team marked up 
2,852 against 2,791. 

r— WINTERIZING-, 
Cooling System Cheek 

PREPARE TOUR GAR 

1. Check all hose* Including heater lit 
leaks, breakdewa, bad clamps. 
Tllhtaa If necaasarr, 

t Cheek water sump far eseratloa. 
leakage. Tighten M neeeaaarr. 

S. Cheek eenditten ef fan belt and ad- 
inat eerrectlr. 

t. Cheek freexe plugs ter seepage. 
S. Drain and flush radiater. 
«. Install rust InhiMter and ehelee ef 

preteetlre aelntlens. 
T. Cheek eendillen et thermostat. 
S. Cheek radiater thereughlr fer leaks. 

<Material Extra) 
Large Stack All Trees Anti-Freese, 

Including Prestene d Zerex. 

This Seretce Available 
Oh Any Make Car 

SAFFORD-GHANDLER j 
Salat TfjUdJtm torrita 

629 H St. N.E. AT. 4600 

Nats Eye Major Deals 
For Three Players 
At Minor Session 

By Francis Stonn 
Star Staff Correspondent 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 5.—They 
call it the annual minor league | 
meeting, but the bigwigs of base-! 
ball appeared to be all set today 
to command headlines with trades 
and talk of trades. 

Even 80-year-old Clark Orif- 
flfth, arch-conservative president 
of the Washington Nats, con- 
fessed that he had “hot irons in 
the fire" with the Detroit Tigers, 
Chicago White Sox and New York 
Yankees. 

Griffith was not here today, but 
two lieutenants. Manager Bucky 
Harris and Vice President Calvin 
Griffith of his club, were on the 
scene as the meeting opened. “If 
we get what we expect,” said 
President Griffith in Washington, 
“I’ll either okay a deal by tele-; 
phone or take* a train for Balti-1 
more this afternoon. I’ve got my 
bag packed.” 

Griffith intends to be present; 
tomorrow and Wednesday, when 
the meeting is finished. On Sat-j 
urday and Sunday, following a! 
two-day breather, the entire local! 
cast will move to New York for 
the annual major league sessions. 
The American and National 
Leagues will meet separately on 
December 12 and 13, and on De- 
cember 14 they will sit jointly 
with Baseball Commissioner A. B 
Chandler. 

Interested in Stirnweiss. 
“I’m looking for an infielder, an 

outfielder and a pitcher,” said 
Griffith as the advance guard of 
the Washington party set sail for 
Baltimore. 

“Am I interested in George 
Stirnweiss?” he repeated. “Cer- 
tainly I am. I think we’ve got a 

good infield right now and need 
only a second baseman to round 
it out. I’d like to have Stirnweiss.” 

Asked whether he sent Harris 
and Adopted-Son Calvin to the 
meeting with instructions to trade 
the two *Nat aces. Pitcher Ray 
Scarborough and First Baseman 
Eddie Robinson, the old gentle- 
man hedged. 

“I won’t trade either unless 
somebody offers something I’m not 
looking for. What I mean is, I 
don’t plan to trade either one of 
those fellows. It'll take a big 
offer.” 

As for young Dick Weik, a 

pitcher who closed with a rush for 
the cellar-dwelling Nats, Griffith! 
said: 

"He’s just not on the market, 
and that’s final.” 

According to best information, 
the Nats are seeking an outfielder 
from Detroit, an inflelder from the 
Yankees and a pitcher from the 
White Sox. This reluctantly is 
acknowledged by the front-office 
in Washington. 

Unlikely to Get Wakefield. 
The Tiger outfielder is Dick 

Wakefield, once the highest paid 
bonus player in'history. During 
the recent World Series in New 
York. General Manager Billy 
Evans told this reporter to carry 
back the message to Griffith that 
he would consider seriously a 

(See MINOR LEAGUES, Pg. A-16.) 

15-Day Meet Opens 
At Charles Town 

By th« Associated Press 

CHARLES TOWN, W. Va.. 
Dec. 5.—Charles Town’s three- 
quarter mile racetrack opened 
its final 15-day meeting for the 
year today with many of the 
country’s topflight jockeys on 
hand. Post time is 1 p.m. 

Willie Downs, who won 34 
races in 18 days here last De- 
cember, is ready to start, along 
with Carson Kirk, Jimmy Baird 
and Buddy Root. 

Foot holds the track’s all- 
time record of winning 73 races 

in a single meeting. 
The Charles Town Jockey 

Club raised the minimum claim- 
ing price to $1,500 for the meet- 
ing in an effort to attract bet- 
ter horses. Several strings have 
arrived from Bowie, which 
closed out its racing for the 
year last week. 

Colonial, Hoya Cagers 
In Debuts Under New 
Coaches Tonight 

The first George Washington 
basket ball team in seven years 
to be coached by Bill Reinhart 
and the first Georgetown team 
ever to be coached by Buddy 
O’Grady make their debuts to- 
night with Reinhart’s team play- 
ing the Quantico Marines on East- 
ern High School’s court and the 
Hoyas facing Catholic U. at 
Brookland. Both games start at 
8:30, following 7:15 preliminaries. 

In the only out-of-town action 
tonight, Maryland, which dropped 
a 63-57 decision to Virginia Poly 
Saturday, plays at Tennessee, 
where the Volls tripped Tennessee 
Tech. 69-62. Saturday. 

George Washington will be 
facing a team that has won three 
straight since dropping its opener 
to American University. Quan- 
tico, led by the former Navy and 
All-Service star. Cy Waldrop, 
topped Geneva College and two 
service rivals in games last week. 

G. W. Bears Reinhart Mark. 
Reinhart teams always were in- 

teresting to watch at George 
Washington, where they won 100 

games and lost 38 in O'egon Bill’s 
coaching reign from 1935 through 
’42. Although most of his ma- 

terial is experienced, the Colonials 
still will bear the Reinhart mark 
as the team started virtually from 
scratch when the returning coach 
took over. 

Wally Warner, a brilliant school- 
boy product at Aanacostia two 
years ago. five holdovers from last 
year and two players who returned 
after a year’s absence make up 
Reinhart s most dependable play- 
ers. Phil McNiff, Johnny Moflatt, 
Ace Adler. Gene Witkin and Len 
Small are the holdovers and Art 
Cerra and Howie Hoffman the 
returnees. 

At Catholic University, Coach 
Abe Risenfleld is depending on 

speed, smart ball handling and 
making every shot count, and if i 
the Cards stick to those principles! 
they might make it interesting for, 
Georgetown. 

C. U. will start Jim Losty and 
(See BASKET BALL, Pgge A-16.1 i 

Victory Over Packers, 
Cattle to Keep Jobs 
Put Fire in Tribe 

By Lewis F. Atchison 
On the outside most of the 

seasoti in the National League s 

title fight, the Redskins today 
found themselves slated for a 

leading role in one divisional 
scrap as they looked to next Sun- 
day's season finale against the 
Rams at Los Angeles. It was the 
wrong division for the Redskins, 
however, since they are more or 

less Innocent bystanders in the 
argument between the Rams and 
Chicago Bears for Western 
honors. 

Yesterday’s satisfying 30-0 Red- 
skin victory over the Green Bay 
Packers before 23,200 fans at 
Griffith Stadium had nothing to 
do with the situation. The Rams 
failed to clinch the divisional 
bunting yesterday when they lost 
a last-second decision to the Chif 
cago C?rdinals while the Bears 
were whipping Pittsburgh. So the 
Rams now must thump the Red- 
s'uns to get into the title play* 
off with Philadelphia on Decem- 
ber 18. 

The Redskins could puncture 
the Rams' title dream with a win 
Sunday, and yesterday's perform- 
ance may have been the tonic 
they needed to get them “up" for 
the game. More important, how- 
ever, is the fact that this last 
game Weil may decide whether 
certain members cf the current 
Redskin troupe will be back next 

; season. 
Keep Faith in Rockies. 

At the moment, it seems that 
no wholesale changes are con- 
templated unless the club is ex- 
tremely lucky in the player draft 

I at next month’s National Football 
League meeting, or unless it 
swings a couple of deals now on 
the five. For one reason, the 
Redskins still tlvnk their 1949 
crop of rookies was the finest 
since 1340 and that next year will 
see them blossom into full-fledged 
stars. Such players as Rob 
Goode, Len Szafaryn, Harry Gil- 
mer. Laurie Niemi and Ed Ber- 
rang, to name several, seem to 
have the talent to stick. 

But if the recent, unsavory 
Lynn Chandnois episode was an 
omen of the Redskins’ draft for- 
tunes they’ll have to get along 
with what they have, weak aa 
they are in certain positions. 
George Marshall, Redskin presi- 
dent, has reiterated that the club 
drafted Chandnois last month, 
when each team chose three col- 
legians, only because the Mich- 
igan State star back told school 
officials and Redskin agents he 
had not signed with any pro 
team. Chandnois subsequently 
announced that he had signed 

(See REDSKINS, Page A-1%.) 

mo GL1IS 
Any Size—Any Shape 

Seat Cushions—Covers 
Made to Order 

Taranto fir Wasman 
1625 L St. N.W. NA. 2966 

Labela 
that ’ hang 
by more 

than a 

thread 
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Follow the ALLIGATOR jfc 
... to better all weather comfort .. Stop 
at the Young Men’s Shop today Try 
on Alligator’s newest, most versatile Gab- 

ardine. The Surain! 

Here is an extra-special all-weather 

topcoat-raincoat-overcoat tailored of a 

new, exclusive Alligator Gabardine. A 
skillful blend of 40% new wool and 607» 
rayon. 

It’s a wonderful value at $44.50 when you 
consider excellence of* Alligator tailoring, 
the new fabric, the smart military styling 
and the detachable 100% wool lining. See 
It at the YMS today &/|^|.50 

3 Gifts in 1 ... the Alligator Way 

I 
Gift certificate enabling him to 
•elect hiaown Alligator Raincoat. 

2Hand*ome money dip ia which 
to carry hia currency. 

3Praaantation box which ha Can 
uaa later for cigarettee, jewelry, 

Alligator Rainwear ... $10.50-$53.50 

SINCE 1911 ... FAMOUS FOR FAMOUS 
MAKES 

Me. Young Men’s Shop 
38th Year at 1319 F Street 


